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A STATEME~T BY Mr. GOKHALE 

ON 

THE !~DIAN QUESTIO~. 

l'he broad is.;uc.-; inr•}!\'ed in thi..; •;trHg-~lc arl' now r.~irly w~.:ll unJer· 
'stood in this country, but as I han: lud spe<'i.d opporturuties to 
. ncquaint rnvsclf not only with the hi:'tor~· of the wh()ll' qut·stion of tl~t: 
~actual condition of our people in S:JUth Afric.t, hut also with the late-.t 
, nc~otiations on the suhject that took place in LunJon an I at Prl.:loria . 
. perhaps it will be u;eful if I make a brief statement of the Indian c.-•. 
. on thisncc.\sio.l. Indian emigration to ~f,uth .\frica h(·gan in rS59 wh1:11 
1 the Imperial Gorcrnnlent. acting in the intert''\t of !he Europ1~an 
planters in Natal, persuaded the (;uvernment 1\f lnJi,t teo allow Indian 
Ia hour to bf" recruited for that Colonv undl..'r a S\'Stl·m of indenture nnt 

:far removed from slan.:ry. .\s nt:ar,ly fou:--fiftl;s of thL' present Indian 
:population in South Afric..:. consists of imk·ntured bhuurers. ex· 
'.Jndfmtured lahourcrs and their dcscenrlant!'i and as the small proportion 

1
or free Indian Muslims. petty traders. only followed in the wake of the 

indentured Indians in the lirst instance to supply their wants, it is clear 
/that the Imperial authorities are directly responsible for the existence 
, of the Indian problem in South Africa tu·day, Not only this ; a 
reference to despatches that pas.;ed between the Imperial Government 
and the Go\·ernment of f.tdia when the bargain to suppl)' indentured 
labour from India for the benefit of the white planters was struck-a 
blrgain in which the people of this country had no voice-will show 
that owing to some hesitation of the Go,·crnment of India in 
the matter, the Imperial Government held out alluring prospects 
of how Indians so recruited would fare alter their period of 
indenture wa.l) over. 

)NTO!.ERAt:LE H.\RflSHl Ps. 

They would then, it \\\\5 stated, have opportunity to ac<juirc land 
in the Colony and settle on it has free men and grow into a contontcd 
ond prosperous agricultural community living on a f.tr hi~her plane 
than the correspond in.; agricultural class in this country. Contrast the 
glowing hopes thus held out at that time _by the. I mpcrial Gov~rnmcnt 
with the miserable, hunted extstcnce whtch CX·tndcntured lndtans are 
leadinrr t<>-day in Natal under the operation of the .£ 3 license! Th<;, 
tax is too dre 1dful for words, and I think we are entitled to remtnd 
the Imperial Government of all this when we now see a dispo,ition on 
its par< to leave our countrymen in South Africa to the tender mercies 
of the European community th~re, _and to shelter itself bchi~cl th~ plea 
thai the t:nion of South Afrtca ts a self-govcmtng l>ommtrm, tn th' 



internal affairs of which il i~ un7ti,Xt: lo~ _!r years o·1"' j 
concern of the Colonies w •S to 1nduce the In~, ~main in tffe 
Colony after the completion of their indentures, and thou~h shocking• 
c'a;es of l":rsonal ill-treatment during the period of indenture were by 
no means infre<JUent, and have c"me to light from time to time, the 
attituJe of the Colony towards the Indians as a class was for a long' 
time not unfriendly. \\'itb the growth of Indian numbers, however, and 
with increa.;inl( competition be•wecn the I ndi"t traders and the poorer 
white traders this attitude of the Col"ny underwent a complete change, ' 
and for the hL'l •1uartcr of a century. spelking roughly. the Indian 
t_'Oillmunity of Natal has been subjected to n.:lcntless pcr:;ecution, in 
the courst.: or whi.::h right after right has been ~kt:n away fro•tl the free 
population, the one lixed purpose of the Colony being to get rid of all 
Indians except thmc actually undr·r indenture by making their life alto· 
gcthtr inwlc·r;lhk·. Thus the political franchise, lo .mention only a 
few thin~> ll'hi<:h the lnd an! at C>llC time enjoyed, has been taken 
~ll'ar. Indian traders hal'e been continuously subjected to all manner 
of haras~mt::nt and opprcs~ion in regard to the issue, renewal and trans· 
fer of liccn"cs. and sotnt' years ago even lt·gislation was attempted in 
the L,·gisLttivc .:\s.-P.:mhly proposing to extinguish in the course of tml 
I'C<HS u'i the trading licenses held by Indians so that there should be 
;to Indian trader i:; the whole of Natal after that period. Tbc attempt 
failed. only because the Impcri <I Gorcrnment could not allow such 
uutr:l.geous proposal-: to become law. 

T11r .£3 l.ro:~sf: T.1x. 

Tht! £3 _license t.l\ is a wc.tp.m dir~··tetl ag.unst cx·indentured 
Indians and their Jcsccndants, being a cfiabuliml device to compe I 
them either to quit the Colony aftr·r the completion of their indentures 
or elst" go hack into re~indcnture. Vndcr this Law, which r.ame into 
forct• in 1901. every t:\ inJcnturt·d Indian or dcS:Cl'nJaut of such 
J ndmn, if male abuvc !-:ixtt:cn years or femak· above thitte<:n p.~ar~ of 
age, must pay £3 a yt:ar for the mere perrnis:-;ion to li\·c in the Colony 
or else suffer imprisonment. l11.:· result of the.:: impost h<·ing-, ;u.; admitted 
by the highest Natal authorities. to break up their homes, drire the men 
into paths of crime and the women into lives of sh:tme, The Colony 
makes no secret of the fact that it wants Indians, but wants them, not as 
free men, but only as beasts ofhurden. as the indentured labourers are 
livin~ in a state of semi·sla,·ery for the benefit of the white plinters. A 
body of Natal planters adopted the follnll'ing Hesolution :-" That 
this Conference is of opinion that tbe abolition of the .£3 license 
on the time-expired Indians in Natal would be detrimental to the 
l:lbour supply of the Prorincc nnd contrary to the best interests of 
~~outh Africa." And Sir Thomas Hp;lop in moving the Resolution 
<rtid with brutal frankness :-•· The effect of the liccn>e is to prevent 
Indians from settling in the country. It is extended to colonial born 
Indians now, and if the license were abolished, Indians would have 
the choice of remaining in the wuntry as free men. \\' e want Indians 
a.' indentured labou~rs but not as free men," l am referring at some 



length to the position in Natal, becau>e the present >truggle j, nut 
,con lined to,Transvaal ouly, as the last one was, but is general through· 

!JUt South 1\frica and out of a total population "r ahout I su,ooo, mon· 
than three·fourths are in Nal.ll. the Cape and the Tran"'Mi ha1·iug 
only about 25tooo and ro,ooo Indians. aod Orangia only about 100. 

When the Boer War broke out the Indian community in N;tt.tl in spit" 
of the acute pcr,ecution which it was rhcn suffering. came forward 
out of a sense of duty to the Empire to offer its services to the British 
Government, Owing to disabilities under which Indians have to 
labour, they could not take their places as fighters, But under 
Mr. Gandhi's leadership they arranged a corps of $tretchcr bearers nod 
acquitted themselves in that humble capacity with such ze:~l and 
devotion and discipline, that their conduct extorted general admiration 
and received a::nple recognition from the authorities, For the time 
this led to kindlier feelings towards them on the part ·or the English 
community in South Africa, but that did not ln.>t. and it was not long 
before the old policy of harassment and persecution was again 
resumed, 

THt< TRANSVAAL SitUATION. 

\Vhile things were thus again wt.aring their old compl~xiun for 
Indians in Nato!, their ill·trcatmcnt in the Transvaal after the close of 
the War became even more acute and soon engrossed all public 'It 

tention, The main incidents of the struggle that lhon ensued arc, I 
am sure, stifl fresh in your memory ; and do not call for more than 
p.lssing reference to-day : bow the anti-Indian legislation of President 
Kruger's Government was alleged as one of the causes for which 
England went to war with the two South 1\frican Republic;; how that 
same legislation instead of being repealed after the overthrow of the 
Republics wao enforced against the Indians even more stringently than 
before ; how on responsible Government being granted to the 
Transvaal the very first use made by the Transvaal Assembly of its 
legislative power was to rush fresh anti-Indian legislation of a most 
offensive· character through the tw.:> Houses without di>cussion and 
without even a single dissentient voice being raised, prohibiting the 
entry of any more Indians into the Province and requiring those who 
were already there to register themselves giving finger prints of all ten 
digits while so registering, and how the Indian community, driven to 
despair by the failure of all appeals and all attempts at compromise, and 
by the refusal of the Imperial Government to protect it from indignity 
and oppression, resolved not to submit to humiliating legislation. 
preferring to go to jail and suffer in other ways rather than sacrific~ 
their self-respect, The struggle which thus commenced in 1906 last eo 
for four years, in the. course of which untold miseries were unflinchingly 
endured hy our countrymen and countrywomrn in the Tr;msvJ.<d. Three 
thousand fi\·e llundrc-d soutences of impnsonment wt.:re- borne.:; al1(1lll 

wo pct;sons ~\·en: ~cportcd ; many . fao:ilic;:.. ·;~t.:rc bro~cn up, tilt 
women and children m some case.< be1ng lo~t tra~c of: h11<1ne"cs were 
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ruined and the entire community was practically pauperised. This 
memorable struggle which, whatever its suffering. brought an accession 
of self-respect to the. community and raised the Indian nam~throughout 
South .\frica was suspended a short time before the Coronation of His 
Imperial Majesty George V on a compromise being arranged between 
General Smuts and )!r Gandhi, a compro.11ise reduced to writing and 
embodied in correspondence between the two parties. The terms of 
the compromise were that the offending legislation passed by the 
Trans\'aal Assembly was to be repealed ; and that in any new legislation 
that might be undertaken on the subject of immigration there was to 
be no statutory racial discrimination against Indians as Indians or 
Asiatics and that the· existing rights were to be maintained, As the 
atruggle wns confined to the Transvaal, the terms of the compromise 
could only refer to the Trans,·aal. But meanwhile the Union oftbe four 
Provinces of South Africa had been effected. and it was understo0d that 
Mr. Gandhi had insisted on it in a letter to the Minister that if it was 
sought to gi\'e the promised relief to the Indian community not by the 
new legislation confined to Transvaal only, but by the fresh legislation 
common to the whole Ullion, the two conditions agreed to between the 
two sides about raeial bar and existing rights were to extend to such 
legislation for the whole Union And this position was further in
sisted on in the most clear and emphatic language by the Imperial 
Government itself, who. in a despatch, dated the 3rd October, 1910, 

( Lord Crewe w"" then Colonial Secretary) informed the Union 
Government that no solution of Indian problem. would he acceptable to 
it which either introduce racial bar in any fresh legislation or impaired in 
any 1\U)' the e'isting rights of the Indian community in Cape and 
Natal, and of course in Transvaal (there being no question about 
Orangia, as there was practically no Indi:n community there). An 
attempt was made in 1911 to draft a Bill to gi,·e effect to this compro
mise, which, however, proved abortive. But at the beginning of last 
year, a Bill was introduced to carry out the provisional settlement, 
There were certain serious flaws in the Bill as first drafted. But on 
~lr. Gandhi drawing the attention of General Smuts to that, the latter 
agreed to introduce changes fully meeting the objections raised. The 
Union Gu,·crnment, however, professed to be unable to carry this 
Bill through the House owing to the opposition of considerabie 
section of its own followers and indifference manifested towards it bv 
the Unionist Party and the Bill was eventuaily withdrawn, A~ 
assurance was, however, given to passive resisters that the settlement 
would continue in force for another vear till the ~linistrv had time to 
draft a fresh Bill and get it through· Parliament. · 

'11<, 00h.H.\LE'~ \'iSlT. 

0 

~tatters were in this state when I visited South Africa about tbi< 
time last year on an invitation from the Indian community there 
conveyed through :llr. Gandhi. I hope you will pardon this little 
personal reference, and I assure you it will be very brief, I \·isitcd 
all the important ce'htres in South Africa and addressed se,·eral 



s 
meetings of both Europeans and Indians that had been arranged for me, 
and I coocluded my tour with a visit to Pretoria, where three 
:\linisters;oGener•l Hotha, General Smuts and Mr. Ficsher, granted 
me an inten·iew for the discussion of the whule Indian question in 
South Africa, The interview lasted for two hours and appeared at 
the time to be satisfactory. Representations which I had made to 
the ~linisters on behalf of the Indian community in South Africa fell 
under three heads : first, about the provisional settlement ; $CCondly, 
about the £3 licence tax. and third. about the existing disabilities of 
the British Indians in different Provinces in the matter of trading, 
residence, education, owning of property and so forth. On the first 
point the Ministers gave me a definite assurance th•t the provisional 
settlement would be carried out, subject to one alteration which they 
felt confident w .uld not be objected to by :Mr. Gandhi, as it was not 
inconsistent with the stand he bad ta1;en, namely· the substitution 
of the Canadian test in place of the Australian in the matter of 
immigration. On the second point I was assured that the Gov~rn
ment realised the iniquity of the £3 licence tax, and that from a 
financial point of view its proceeds were 'negligible, and that the 
earliest opportunity would be taken to abolish it." On my asking for 
the authority to announce this I was told that it was necessary for the 
Ministers to mention. the matter first to Natal members, aud I should, 
therefore, merely announce in general terms that the Ministers had 
promised their most favourable consideration to my representations in 
the matter and that I had every confidence that the tax would be 
repealed in the next Parliament. On the third point, while 
promising a careful consideration of what I had urged, the lllinisters 
pointed out to me the difficulty t>f their position and undertook to do 
what they could to rem~ve. hardships by the sympathetic administra· 
tion of the existing laws and gradual amendment of others without 
provoking any violent antagonism on the part of any section of the 
European community. 

POLITICAL EXJGENCJJ!,S, 

I am convinced in my own mit>U that the )linioters at that time 
were sincerely anxious tocarry out the pruvisional settlement both in 
letter and in spint, and even after what has happened I venture to 
think that if the difficulties created by the secession of General 
Hertzog from the Ministry had not hampered the Government, they 
would have carried out the compromise entered into with :llr. 
Gandhi. General Hertzog's revolt, however: soon changed the whole 
aspect of things, That extremely clever tactician immediately raised 
the cry that he was astonished at the concessions which were 

. contemplated by General Botha to the Indian community at ~he 
dictation of the Imperial Government thus making an effective appeal to 
the prejudice of Boers against Indians and of their resentrnent against 
anything savouring of the Imperial dictation, General llotha. 
confronted with the prospect of a split in his own Party, has since 
then been making desperate eff•ms to convince the F(ee Staters and 
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other Boers that he ""'a; much again<t Indians as General Hertzo .. , 
and that he would not submit to Imperial dictation any tnore th;n 
General Hertwg would. The whole attitude adopted by the 
Ministry towards the Indian community in the discussions on thi> 
year's Immigration Bill, an attitude of wperciliousncss and 
contempt, was deliberately designed to please the Free Staters and 
other e'trcmc Boers, and though at the instance of the Unionist 
or English Party in the ·House, whose leaders this time put 
up a strong fight on our behalf, several important amendments 
were introduced in the Bill, there is no doubt that faith l11s not 
been kept with the Indian community, that the provisional "ettlement 
in accordance with which passive resistance was suspended three year; 
ago, ha£ not been carried out, and the conditions laid down by the 
Imperial Go,·ernment in 1910 have been violated, Thus after nearly 
three years' waiting, Mr. G1ndhi a11d his a;sociates find that the fruit of 
suffering heroically borne by them for four years have again been 
snatched from them, In insisting that there should be no racial bar 
against Indians us such.ircany future legislation and the existing rights 
should be respected l)lr. Gandhi had two objects in view. If once the 
principle that there was to be no racial bar tolerated against Indians in 
any legislation of the Union Parliament was fully recognised and acted 
upon, there would be no need to fear, as there is to-day, that in any 
legislative measures that may be taken in hand hereafter by,the Union 
Government such as the contemplated legislation about trade licenses 
of Municipalities and so forth, an attempt would be made to discrimi· 
nate again<t Indians as such, and this is a matter of the utmost im
portance, And n< regards the maintcn~ncc of the existing rights, we 
have been pushed back step by step durmg the last twenty-five years to 
such an extent that, unless we make a statid once for all u•ainst all 
further encroachment, we shall be steadily pressed dot>Q ~ore and 
more to the level of the Kaffirs as is really the ~im oi the bulk of the 
European community in South Africa. 

P.~SSI\'E RESIST ANCF., 

~[r, Gandhi, therefore, has been driven, both by considerations of 
honour, faith not having been kept with h1m by the Union Government, 
and to prevent further assaults on the I'ldian position,, to unfurl again 
the banner of passive resistance with all the .sufferings and silcritices 
involvpd in the struggle. Even after the passing of the Immigration 
l)ill he clung for a whtlc to the hope that both the Union Government 
n South Africa and the Imperial Government in England would see 

the necessity of carrying out their respective undertakings towards the 
Indian communi!), His negotiations with General Smuts, which are 
scr forth in a ~cries of communications, published in the llldiall 
Opiniotl of the ljth September. show how moderate and reasonable 
his attitude throughout was, and how anxious he was to prevent a revival 
of passive resistance if that c'?uld be honourably achicYed, bu_t the 
Union Government ha<;l closed tts ears to all further appeals. I tound 
hal'· out for myself when I had an intcrYiew ''"ith ~k Fischer at the 
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Colonial Oftict, in London, when the was there on a brief holidav, ~nd 
thus reason, justice and obligations of honour have all alike faii~d to 
bring us a«y relief. Specific demands which ~!r. Gandhi, and other 
passi1·e resisters have now put forward are six in number :-(1) The 
racial bar which disfigures the present l!ill, in that humiliating and 
wholly unnecessary declaration which is not required of Europeans hut 
is still required of Indians wanting to enter the Free State, be rcmovcJ. 
(2) The right of South Africa born Indians ttl enter the Cape freely, 
which h" bee"! t'ken away, be restored. (3) The right of domicile 
which ex-indentured Indians paring license tax could acquire in l\atal 
after a residence of some years as recognistd by the decision of Natal 
~uprcmc Court only last December, be restored. (~) £3liccnse tax to 
which cx-inclentured Indians arc subjcc:teu, be abolished. ( 5) ,\II monoga
mous marri.1gcs cclebr:1ted in accordance with llir.du or Mahomcdan 
rite<, whether inside South Africa or outside South Africa, be recognised 
as valid, (6) All existing laws affecting Indians be administered in a 
spirit of sympathy and consid<•ration for the community. Of these 
demands the first thre~ arise wholly ont of the provisional settlement. 
The fourth is put forward because of the ibiituitOU$ character of the 
impost, the suffering it causes to the poorest and r<10st helpless portion 
of the population and the p·omise of early repeal giren in the matter 
\nst year. The fifth arose out of the wording employed in the new 
Immigration Act in connection with the recognition of Inrlian marring· 
~s. the wording seeming to imply that monogamous marriages celebrated 
outside South Africa in accordance with Hindu or :\lahomedan rites 
would he recogni<ed as l'alid hy the Union Government hut n;,t if they 
were similarly cclebraterl in South Africa itself .. The position in this 
rnattcr since the demand was put forw,ud htt.'i been further aggrn\'ated 
by the recent decision of· tile Supreme Court of Natal that marriages 
celebrated in accordance with Hindu and ~[ahomedan rites, though 
single or monogamous in themselves, could not be recognised in I~"'' 
as monogamous, because the rites were not confined solely to monoga· 
lllOUs marriages. Under this decision no Hindu or Mahomcdan w1fe 
can be legally rec,>gnised as wife in South Africa and no married Hindu 
or Mahomedan lady c:m therefore, enter South Africa lcgallf or if she 
is already there can leave South Africa temporarily and return. This 
is as recognised hy the European organs of public opinion in South 
Africa themselves, an intolerable position and has infuriated the Indian 
community in South Africa, both men and women. as nothing else could 
hare infuriated them. The last demand is of a general character, bul 
unless it is granted in essence there is no doubt that the lot of the 
Indian community in all Provinces of South Africa will grow steadily 
more and more deplorahle. Them can be no matter of doubt that the 
new struggie will be the fiercest that the Indian community in South 
Africa has so far had to wage. The Government are in no mood :o 
listen to pa"ive resisters, and the bulk of the European community, 
who are bitterly host1le, will urge the Government to cru>h the spirit of 
the Indian community once for all. But ~[r, Gandhi has not entered 
on th• stru~gle without the fullest realisation of the situation, and cer
lainly h•' has not entered on it in a li~ht-hcaned ~pirit, He knows that 



otlcls thi~ time arc tremendously against Intlian:-.. The Government 
will not yield if they can help it.' The Imperial Govcrnment,will be re
luctant to exert any further pressure in favour of passive resisters and 
among the Indians themselves, already exhausted by the last struggle, 
weakened persons will be found shrinking from the sacritices involved 
and advocating submission, but ~lr. Gandhi is full of courage and, what 
is more, he is full of hope. He has panned his campaign carefully and 
whether he succeeds or fails, he will fi3ht like a lwro to the end. The 
struggle, this time, as I have already pointed out, is not confined to one 
Province but extends to the whole of South Africa and not only men 
hut women arc taking part in it. From what I have seen of ~I r. Gandhi's 
hold m·cr our countrymen in South Afriea. I bave no douht in my 
mind that thousands will he glad to suffer un er hi, banner and his spirit 
will inspire them all, The last telegram which I had from him two days 
a,:;o s;1caks in enthusitlstic terms of the l>ra\'ery anU heroism which 
woml'n wh • an: taking part ill the struggle ate showing. They arc 
courting arrest. They put up with ill-treatment and even ""auhs 
without mmplaint arfd "they are spreading th(· movement in all 
direction> with IV<llldt·rful 'cal. The horrors of jail-life in South 
Africa with Kaffir warders de1·oidof all notion' <>f humanitv for 
Indian prisoners do not deter them~ ar1<l th<:y are lifting the \,·hole 
struggle to a plane which the last struggle even at its highest did not 
reach. J\lrcaur two thousand families of indentured and ex
indentured me;t have joined the struggle. They are suspending 
work in collil'rie-; anti on llelds. and unil'sS the Go\'crnmcnt guar.\ntcc: 
the repeal of the~ tax next Scs;bn, the industries which depend on 
Indian Ia hour will soon be paralysed and the Government will lm~·e a 
a big job on th irhands. -

SUPPORT FOR THE MO\"E~U.:NT • 

~lr. Gandhi also wires to say that a growing minority of the 
English is showing itself increasrngly favourable to Indian dernanus 
and that the leaders of the Unionist Party, who did so much for us 
last Session, will, it is expected, take u;> the Indian case lj'ith vigour 
when Parliament re-as<emblcs, but even if no 11ssisrance comes from 
nny quarter, if the bulk of passive resisters retire from the stru;glc 
after enduring hardships f•>r some time, nnd if the prospect is 
altogether dark, instead of being hopeful. even then one hundred men 
and forty women are determined to perish in the struggle, if need be, 
rather than withdraw from it without achieving their object. They 
think that if everything else failed, this supreme sacrifice on their part is 
necessary to prevent the 'ndian community in South Africa from being 
CIIUShed out of existence altogether, Do not let us be discourage~ by 
a telegram which appe.tred the other day in p:lpers about .some Indrans 
in Durban opposing this passive resistance movement and wanting_ to 
submit quietly ;o the indigu::ies of the new pooition, \\'hen we tlnnk 
of the sutferinu which wilt have to be endured and the ruin that may 
have to be ra-::ed. is it any woncer, knowing ourselves as we do,. that 
some Indian; in South Africa should shrink from the ordeal? Is tt no 
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a wonder rather that s~ many men and women, Hindus, ~lahomeJans 
and Parsces, 'fell-to-do and poor, sh•>ulJ come forward to under!;a 
sacrifice? 

INDI.-\'s OUTY. 

· ,\nd now one word about the duty which we owe to these brave 
brothers anj sisters who arc strug~ling and suffering for the honour of 
India in a distant land. We must lirst r~ise funds to supp~rt t~e 
families of the passive resisters in a1d of the stru,glc generally. It is 
difficult to frame an estimate when the movement is assuming such 
proportions, but if I may venture to suggest a figure, I think that for 
the next four or five months, that is till the Union Parliament meets 
again, we sfull have to send about £z,ooo a month on an average. 
Th~ sum is certainly not large when the extent of this country, the 
feeling that the question has roused here and the sacrifices which our 
brethren in South Afrir.a are prepared to make, are taken into con· 
sideration, and I not only hope but feel confident that that this amount 
will be forthcoming. Funds will now be started in different Province;, 
but I think it will be desirable that all rt.!!nhtances should be made 
from one centre in India, and 1 would respectf111ly suggest Bombay 
a• the most suitable centre. But though we may mise this money the 
whole of our duty in the matter will not be discharged by merely 
raising it. 

A POLICY OF REPRISALS, 

We must hold meetings throu~;hout the country in large towns and 
in small towns and even in important villages to address our protest to 
the Imperial Governm~nt• against the manner in which we are being 
treated in South Africa. It will not do for the Imperial Government to 
express their helplessness in the matter. They have made themselves 
responsible for our welfare. We have no other '3overnment tu look to, 
and they must protect our interests and our self-respect by every means in 
their power. Finally we must appeal now to the Government of India 
to take up the question of retaliation against the Union of South Africa. 
It may be said that there is not much scope for retaliation, That is 
true to a certain extent, bUt wh:~tcv..:r is JHh:-.ible must be dout:", The 
Union Government h~ve notified in a lot't)' spirit tlut the (j,,vernmt:nt 
of India should not' interfere in its aff.tirs. .\fter that we- "ihould not 
urge the Gover01m:nt of our country to send any official deputation to 
South Africa to negotiate a !>etll~ment, but the GoYcrnmcnt must now 
consider the desirability of declaring that the public services of lnJia 
will no more be open to E"ropeans from South Africa, Then there is 
South African coal, which since last year the Railway Companies have 
been permitted to use by the Secretary of State, I feel strongly thjft in 
view of what South Africa is doing to us, this permission must be 
withdrawn, for its continuance will be nothing less than an outrage to 
our sentiment. There are other directions also in which something may 
lle ci()nf" by '(\',tV of retaliation, hut I will not ~o into them on thi~ 
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ocCA5ion. lf we do all these things, we shall have done whatever i> 
possible to us in the circumstances. And now one word of waMJing 
I would like to utter to ourselves before I close. The agitation on this 
question is bound to stir up racial feelings and, though they will in the 
first instance be dir~cted to the European community of South Africa, 
they may not, unless we are very careful, remain confined to that com· 
munity, and that would be a grave misfortune for any such result may 
alienate the Government of India and the Secretary of State from us, 
and we all know that they have done the best they could since this 
question became acute some years ago to support our cause, I trust 
therefore, tbat we shall work in this matter with whole-hearted devotion, 
coupled with due restraint and a strong sense of responsibility, When 
we have done that, we shall have done our du'y, The rest we must be 
content to leave into higher bands than ours. 


